Summary

Main Entry: Jenison, Madge (1874-1960)

Title: Madge Jenison Papers, 1920 – 1962

Size: 5.6 linear ft. (17 boxes)

Source: Gift of Ellen Van Volkenburg (Mrs. Maurice Browne), 1962; 1967

Description: Madge Jenison a minor author of fiction, was born in 1874, Chicago, Ill., one of three children of Edward S. Jenison and Caroline M. Spooner. Jenison’s published works include Dominance; Roads and, Invitations to the dance. Never married, Jenison died in 1960. The papers consists of family correspondence, general correspondence, writings (holograph manuscripts and typescripts) and photographs.

Special formats: Photographs and calendar
MADGE JENISON PAPERS

CONTAINER LIST

BOX

1 Family Correspondence 1942 – 1943
   Postcards, 1905 – 1922, between Madge Jenison and family

2 General Correspondence 1920 – 1960
   Theresa Drab’s Trial Correspondence
   Aunt Goddah Correspondence
   “True Believer”
   “Spiritualism”
   Miscellaneous Correspondence

Writings
   Short Stories

3 Novels: “Mr. Hill and Mr. Harriman (Parts I and II
   (incomplete manuscript)

4 Selections (?)

5 “Basha-Inga” (Parts I and II of “Mr. Hill and Harriman”)

Scripts:
6 “Elizabeth I” (unpublished)
   “Queen Key”

7 Incomplete typescript ?
   “Aunt Guddah”
   “Roads”
   “Supersalesman”
   “True Believer”

8 “Jackson White”

9 References to “Autobiography of an Unmarried Woman”
   “Death of Zuga”
   “Doomsday Book”
   “Justice Story”

10 Diaries; Notes

11 Notes
12 Notes

13 Notes

14 Notes; Printed Matter

15 Printed Matter

16 Printed Matter

17 Photographs:
   Madge Jenison photographed as an elderly woman
   Jenison’s relatives
   Views of northwestern Canada
   Miscellaneous Images